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the project
El Nogal is a Spanish leading company in the nuts sector since 1980.

High-end products are the base 
of our production process which 
goes beyond manufacturing and 
packaging: all raw ingredients are 
carefully supervised.

Our main goal is caring for your 
health and well-being.

Our passion is to find the best so-
lution for the demanding target.



Our story begun in the early 80s, we are a familiar company 
and, with the experience and self-confidence gained throu-
ghout the years, we became in the leader company in our re-
gion and we started our internationalization process in Portu-
gal. The success of this first opening overseas made us look for 
other destinations in Europe, America and Asia.

Our secret lies in the quality of our raw ingredients, obtained 
from selected suppliers both national an international. Due to 
the respect we have for our products, and our experience in the 
sector, we are able to offer the best value for money.



We control the entire pro-
cess as well as our products, 
traceability, meeting all the 
requirements established by 
the regulatory authorities. In 
addition to that, we have de-
veloped our own protocols 
to guarantee an end pro-
ducts of the highest quality.

Natural manufacturing pro-
cess. All the ingredients we 
use are the best in the mar-
ket, obtained from our long-
term suppliers. Honesty and 
trust are the core of our bu-
siness.

We rely on professionals of 
the sector and, together, we 
look to innovate and create 
unique and one-of-a-kind 
products from our raw in-
gredients.

Sustainable waste mana-
gement. El Nogal makes a 
difference by implementing 
our own environmental po-
licy at every step of the pro-
duction process.
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Taste the QUEEN OF ALMONDS,
the most exquisite of all varieties 
with a selection of flavors from 
MEDITERRANEAN and sea salt.
Live the SPANISH TAPAS CONCEPT 
thanks to an exclusive packaging 
which increases the self-life.





 



SPANISH ALMONDS WITH 
MEDITERRANEAN TASTE
Valencia almond is famous for 
its nutrients. It is a natural sour-
ce of protein, perfect for eating 
between meals. The best option 
for your style of life: tasty, heal-
thy and nutritious.







The assortment of El Nogal offers a great selec-
tion of Spanish nuts in a innovator packaging:
//Spanish almonds with flavors
//Caramelized Spanish almond
//Largueta almonds
//Spanish Pistachios
//Spanish Corn Kernels
//Spanish Fava beans
//Spanish Cocktail
//Mediterranean dried fruit

*Avaliable raw, roasted or in a recipe of your choice.



A sophisticated 
packaging, a sealed 
tray with a cover. Other products...

//Spanish almonds with flavors
//Caramelized Spanish almond
//Largueta almonds
//Spanish Pistachios
//Spanish Corn Kernels
//Spanish Fava beans
//Spanish Cocktail
//Mediterranean dried fruit





El Nogal 100% NATURAL NUTS, have 
been selected with care ”as they come 
into the world”.

They are a healthy and delicious 
snack, ideal for eating between meals.

Enjoy the experience and recharge the 
batteries for the whole day!




